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Barriers to treatmentBarriers to treatment



The presence of menThe presence of men

•• ImageryImagery

•• Treatment/support Treatment/support 
GroupsGroups

•• Counselling Counselling 
RelationshipsRelationships



☺☺ What are they like?What are they like?
Like you lot, Like you lot, 

☺☺ How old are they? How old are they? 
EarlyEarly--twenties to midtwenties to mid-- forties forties 

☺☺ Do they all play bingo?Do they all play bingo?
So far, none of them So far, none of them 

☺☺ Well, what do they gamble on? Well, what do they gamble on? 
Fruit machines and Casinos games mostly, but also Fruit machines and Casinos games mostly, but also 
horses and dogs, and Internet gambling horses and dogs, and Internet gambling 



☺☺ How long have they been gambling? How long have they been gambling? 
It varies, but on average 10 years It varies, but on average 10 years 

☺☺ How much have they spent? How much have they spent? 
Everything they had and more Everything they had and more 

☺☺ What do they look like? What do they look like? 
None of your business! None of your business! 

☺☺ Can they come over here then?Can they come over here then?’’
Definitely not!!!!!Definitely not!!!!!



2.2. CareCare--takingtaking



““I need Gordon House and people like you more than II need Gordon House and people like you more than I’’ve ve 
ever needed anything in my entire life. I am in a very ever needed anything in my entire life. I am in a very 
scary place right now scary place right now –– perhaps I am beginning to wake perhaps I am beginning to wake 
up and see myself for the first time in a long time. I donup and see myself for the first time in a long time. I don’’t t 
know but I have a young son and I am beginning to see know but I have a young son and I am beginning to see 
the affect that my gambling is having on him. And that the affect that my gambling is having on him. And that 
terrifies me. I do realise that I have a very long road terrifies me. I do realise that I have a very long road 
ahead of me and I know its going to be the hardest ahead of me and I know its going to be the hardest 
journey of my life but I have to face it now or Ijourney of my life but I have to face it now or I’’m afraid I m afraid I 
will do something stupid.will do something stupid.””

Joanne, casino roulette gambler and 36 year old single parent.Joanne, casino roulette gambler and 36 year old single parent.



The story of twentyThe story of twenty--four year old four year old ““DD’’ss”” life, given to us life, given to us 
by her social worker, typifies their experiences:by her social worker, typifies their experiences:

“’“’DD’’ came to our attention as a result of neglecting her came to our attention as a result of neglecting her 
child. The child was removed and placed for adoption. A child. The child was removed and placed for adoption. A 
support package was put in place. However, it has support package was put in place. However, it has 
become evident that become evident that ‘‘DD’’s gambling has been an issue for s gambling has been an issue for 
her for a long time. She has lost her lodgings as she stole her for a long time. She has lost her lodgings as she stole 
from her landlady from her landlady …… her health was affected as she had her health was affected as she had 
nowhere to live nowhere to live …… she has recently sold almost all her she has recently sold almost all her 
possessions. I believe your residential treatment possessions. I believe your residential treatment 
programme could be the answer Can you help?programme could be the answer Can you help?



3.3. Keeping it in the familyKeeping it in the family



4.4. Mental health problemsMental health problems

•• Meeting NeedsMeeting Needs

•• ConcurrenceConcurrence

•• Medication UseMedication Use

•• Risk of HarmRisk of Harm



•• Her confusion emerges firstly when events remind her of Her confusion emerges firstly when events remind her of 
her frequent nightmares thereby evoking hallucinations of her frequent nightmares thereby evoking hallucinations of 
little people who are out to get her. Tracy reported a little people who are out to get her. Tracy reported a 
further hallucination of seeing and interacting with further hallucination of seeing and interacting with 
‘‘SkippySkippy’’ the bush kangaroo which appears to be the bush kangaroo which appears to be 
associated with periods of high mood. associated with periods of high mood. …… High moods are High moods are 
often associated with gambling, and low moods with often associated with gambling, and low moods with 
deliberate self harm, namely cutting herself with a knife. deliberate self harm, namely cutting herself with a knife. 
She reported  no attempts at suicide but fleeting thoughts She reported  no attempts at suicide but fleeting thoughts 
about ending her lifeabout ending her life…………..’’



5.5. Substance abuse Substance abuse –– the invisible barrierthe invisible barrier



Boundary RealignmentBoundary Realignment

•• Not Just a Case of  Not Just a Case of  ‘‘SS’’ and and 
‘‘WoWo’’

•• Masks to FloodgatesMasks to Floodgates

•• Fight to FlightFight to Flight

•• Beating BoredomBeating Boredom

•• Resistance through RitualsResistance through Rituals



Concluding CommentsConcluding Comments
& Recommendations& Recommendations

•• If we canIf we can’’t take women t take women 
into treatmentinto treatment……....

•• Closer collaborationCloser collaboration……..

•• Concurrence and        Concurrence and        
coco--morbiditymorbidity…………

•• DonDon’’t be afraidt be afraid…………..
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